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PRESENT: David Riley – Chairman  
  Vanessa Clifford – Deputy Chairman 

Jo Gillespie 
  Ra Hennessy 
  James Evans  
  Chris Preston  
  Steve Sheridan  
  Phil Hagen 
  Clive Blount 
  Jason Losty 
  Stuart McIntosh Harbour Master/Chief Executive 
 

In Attendance: Deputy Harbour Master Marine Services Ed Walker.  
 

1.   DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
Declarations of Interest and Declarations of Related Party Transactions for Cowes Harbour 
Commissioners are documented in the CHC Interest Records and on the CHC website.  
 

2.   APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  
None. 
 

3. MINUTES OF THE MONTHLY JULY MEETING 
The minutes of the meeting held on Friday, 24th July 2020 having been sent out it was resolved 
that they be signed as a true and complete record of business transacted.  
 

4.   MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 
5. Harbour Master / Chief Executive’s Report June 2020 
Jet skiers: HM reported considerable progress had been made and following discussions with 
the RYA, CHC has prepared a General Direction. HM stated progress is also being made on 
permits, and his recommendation is to implement these over the winter in time for next season, 

Action: HM 
 

5. Harbour Master / Chief Executive’s Report July 2020 
2. Port Marine Safety Code 
2.3 Incident Reports and Near Miss Reports since Last HM Report: HM reported Deputy Harbour 
Master Jon Howden Statutory and Deputy Harbour Master Marine Services Ed Walker had done 
considerable work on KPIs to monitor patrolling and had actioned further education for CHC 
Patrol Officers. HM stated CHC is proposing to fit AIS trackers onto patrol vessels to monitor 
their location in the harbour and form part of the recording and auditing process.  
 
HM stated CHC has a very good and close working relationship with the Hampshire Marine 
Police Unit and noted they are being very active and supportive of a number of CHC’s proposals.  
 
HM stated the Deputy Harbour Masters and Communications & Marketing Officer had worked 
up some good safety notices, which are being installed around the harbour.  
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Chairman David Riley requested clarification from the HM that CHC does not have a policy that 
anglers cannot use Trinity Landing but that they should not get in the way of people trying to 
moor up. HM stated this was correct. Jo Gillespie noted there was a sign on Trinity Landing 
saying no fishing. HM stated CHC had an agreement with the local angling association that CHC 
will allow reasonable fishing provided they do not interfere with boats using Trinity Landing and 
leave it in a clean state. Jo Gillespie responded it is not left in a clean state and he had concerns 
over CHC having rules that are not enforced. Chairman David Riley understood this point and 
stated CHC needed to review the sign in question. Chris Preston commented in his experience 
anglers at Trinity Landing are very courteous and no problem, so the message seems to be 
getting through.  

Action: HM 
 
7. CHC Harbour Proposals Consultation – Update: HM stated this had been superseded by the 
Special Board Meeting in August and the decision to suspend the harbour consultation.  
 
9. Any Other Business 
a) Safety Concerns: HM stated the Commissioners should have hopefully seen increased 
visibility of CHC Patrol Officers, who have received further education with a focus on being very 
proactive around the harbour.  
 
Chris Preston commented he had seen very active harbour management and interventions, 
which was very different to two months ago. Chairman David Riley agreed with this view but 
noted there is ignorance amongst most boaters regarding the rules on speeding and having their 
engines on and there is still education to be done for harbour users to understand.  
 
Jo Gillespie stated speeding is an issue and he was concerned it had taken CHC nearly a year 
to fix the speed limit sign off Watch House slip and stated if CHC is to take speeding seriously it 
is necessary to ensure the signage is in place. Chairman David Riley agreed, and the HM 
confirmed that the sign was on order but noted Jo Gillespie’s point.  

Action: HM 
 
b) Slipways: HM reported he had had a meeting with Ben Willows, CEO of UKSA, to discuss 
slipways. HM stated UKSA is focussing on getting their business back into full operation as well 
as concentrating on their new build. HM stated he and UKSA CEO Ben Willows did agree the 
priority to keep the slipways project live.  
 

5.   HARBOUR MASTER / CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REPORT SEPTEMBER 2020  
The Harbour Master/Chief Executive’s report was circulated with the papers for the meeting and 
was fully considered by the Board. The report is attached to these Minutes as a matter of record.  
 
2. Port Marine Safety Code 
2.3 Incident Reports and Near Miss Reports since Last HM Report 
HM highlighted to the Board a dangerous close quarters situation when a RIB departed Cowes 
Yacht Haven and whilst speeding, cut right in front of the bow of a departing Red Funnel ferry in 
the Inner Fairway. HM stated the Red Funnel Master went full astern to take avoiding action. HM 
stated this was a very dangerous situation and a flagrant breach of CHC General Directions. HM 
stated CHC is currently working with Hampshire Marine Police and the MCA (Maritime and 
Coastguard Agency) on the potential of taking a prosecution. HM stated CHC is working to collect 
evidence with the Hampshire Marine Police who will provide a report and hopefully send that to 
the MCA enforcement team to potentially take action. HM stated if the MCA decides not to take 
action, then CHC will consider the report and possibility of CHC taking a prosecution forward.  
 
HM also brought to the attention of the Board, that whilst outside CHC’s area of jurisdiction, a 
RORC race approximately 10 days ago starting from the Royal Yacht Squadron line heading 
east, had involved a very close quarters situation with a Red Funnel ferry bound from 
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Southampton to Cowes. HM stated this incident is still under investigation by Red Funnel and 
ABP. HM noted CHC has an interest in the incident because the race started from CHC’s area, 
as a lot of yacht club races do, where notifications are sent from the race organisers to 
commercial users, and CHC needs to see whether there are any lessons that need to be learnt 
on both sides. Chris Preston stated he had witnessed the incident and would be happy to input.  

Action: HM 
 
2.5 Enforcement and Prosecution 
Whitegates Public Pontoon 
HM drew the attention of the Board to the report on Whitegates and noted he would be sending 
this to the Cowes Mayor Lora Peacey-Wilcox and Councillor Neil Oliver for their information. 

Action: HM 
 
3.6 Communications and Marketing 
HM highlighted the Cowes and Northwood Place Plan, and the East Cowes Plan, and enquired 
whether any Commissioners would like to join a meeting between CHC and Arc Consulting, the 
team working to create a Cowes Plan with the Isle of Wight Council and local organisations. 

Action: HM 
 
6. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT REPORT – AUGUST 2020 

The Commissioners noted that the financial management report for August 2020 had been 
considered in detail in the “In Committee” section of the meeting and the Commissioners had 
discussed matters relating to the current COVID-19 situation, including the effects of the 
pandemic on CHC’s financial performance. The Commissioners noted that CHC’s results are 
expected to be considerably down this year due to COVID-19. The Commissioners noted that 
the accounts as presented in the management report had been in order and agreed.   
 

7. HARBOUR PROPOSALS CONSULTATION 
Chairman David Riley confirmed the Commissioners had noted the suspension of the harbour 
proposals consultation period and agreed that the matter is an open item that would be kept 
under review and reconsidered again in the future.  
 
Steve Sheridan enquired whether CHC might reconsider the charity application prior to returning 
to consideration of the other harbour proposals. HM stated CHC would still need to consult 
stakeholders on whether to make an application to the Charity Commission. The Commissioners 
discussed if it was a good idea for CHC to become a charity but agreed that a wider discussion 
at a special meeting or workshop would be beneficial to discuss CHC position on the harbour 
consultation proposals and the way forward. 
              Action: DR/HM  

 
9. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

a) Weather monitoring vessel: Steve Sheridan enquired regarding the weather monitoring vessel 
in the harbour and if the data would be made available on CHC’s website soon. HM stated CHC 
is doing considerable work to get the calibrations right and also on the integration between the 
technical information and the website. HM stated the project is almost ready to be made public. 

Action: HM 
 

 
As there was no further business the Chairman formally closed the public section of the meeting 
at 1140. 

 
Date of next three meetings:  

Friday, 23rd October 2020 
Friday, 20th November 2020 
Friday, 22nd January 2021 


